Evidence that arcaine increases the N-methyl-D-aspartate-induced cardiovascular effects into the periaqueductal gray area of anesthetized rats.
In the present study the influence of arcaine (0.01-1 microgram/rat), an in vitro putative non-competitive antagonist of the NMDA receptors, on cardiovascular changes induced by intracerebral administration of N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) (0.1 microgram/rat) has been evaluated. Both NMDA and arcaine were microinjected into the periaqueductal gray (PAG) area of anesthetized rats. Arcaine did not decrease NMDA-induced arterial hypertension and tachycardia, but, in a dose-related manner, increased the NMDA-induced cardiovascular effects. Moreover, treatment with arcaine was not able per se to modify arterial blood pressure and heart rate basal values. Although updated in vitro reports indicate arcaine as a blocker of the NMDA receptors by an open channel mechanism, our in vivo results, at the level of the PAG area, show this not to be true. Indeed the drug may facilitate NMDA receptor activation.